
NEW UK MANUFACTURED  
METAL STRAINER SYSTEMS
 BOX STRAINER SYSTEMS & ANGLE STRAINER SYSTEMS

PATENT PENDING



For more information Call +44 (0)1933 234070

Superior strength  
and durability   
will last for over 30 years, 
in normal conditions

Faster to erect   
posts drive easily into  
the ground

Fully integrated 
metal post system

Easy assembly 
Simple nuts and bolts

Versatile  
suitable for fences up  
to 2.6 metres high

Easy direction 
changes

Flexible 
can be moved should  
the need arise

Posts suitable 
for various fence 
heights



www.hamptonsteel.co.uk

Supplied in both box and angle strut options, packs include 
anti-lift/anti-twist heel and breast plates, bracing wires, 
Gripples and post/strut connectors providing easy to assemble 
straining systems.

Truly versatile, the metal strainer system posts are offered in 
various lengths suitable for fence heights up to 2.6 metres high.

The ingenious stainless steel post/strut connector provides 
superior strength and stability. Multiple struts can be attached 
to any Hampton strainer post permitting changes in direction 
where required.

Conveniently located bolt holes prevent fences from lifting under 
tension on undulating terrain.

Combined with Hampton’s intermediate metal post system, 
StapleloK, customers can be assured of a fully integrated 
metal post system that delivers on quality, versatility, 
strength and durability.

Hampton’s UK manufactured 
metal strainer systems are  
an excellent long-life 
alternative to traditional 
timber strainer assemblies.

Its light weight, yet incredibly 
strong, heavily galvanised 
tubular construction allows 
strainers to be erected easily, 
often without the need for  
pre-augered holes.

Hand held post drivers 
can be used, a real benefit 
when the terrain prevents 
vehicular access.

INTRODUCING THE NEW 
METAL STRAINER SYSTEM 
FROM HAMPTON

Chainsaws 
are NOT 
required!

PATENT PENDING



Angle Intermediate Strainer
3” Strainer post x 1

2” Strut x 2

Anti-lift/twist plate x 2

3” Anchor post x 2

Post/Strut connector x 4

Nuts and bolts x 10

3” Post cap  x 3

Angle End Strainer
3” Strainer post x 1

2” Strut x 1

Anti-lift/twist plate x 2

3” Anchor post x 1

Post/Strut connector x 2

Nuts and bolts x 9

3” Post cap x 2

NUT & BOLT POST END PROTECTOR 
Optional extra

POST/STRUT CONNECTOR3” POST CAP

3” ANCHOR POST

Note: Post End Protector is a recommended optional extra

For more information contact Hampton Steel    Call +44 (0)1933 234070

Box Intermediate Strainer
3” Strainer post x 3

Wire bracing rope and Gripple x 2

2” Strut x 2

Post/Strut connector x 4

Nuts and bolts x 17

3” Post cap x 3

Box End Strainer
3” Strainer post x 2

Wire bracing rope and Gripple x 1

2” Strut x 1

Post/Strut connector x 2

Nuts and bolts x 11

3” Post cap x 2

3” STRAINER POST

2” STRUT

WIRE BRACING ROPE 
AND GRIPPLE

ANTI LIFT/TWIST PLATE


